CCmapper provides management support for the modelling and analysis of competency-based skills profiles for
the assessment of:
• Graduate attributes from educational programs.
• Professional accreditation requirements and assessment.
• Personnel career planning and progression.
• Professional development planning.
• Organizational skill profiling.

Competency-based Assessment: is built on the need to
measure sets of required skills, capabilities and knowledge
as a part of education, training or professional development programs to meet job, career goals or organizational
goals.
CCmaper builds on a number of the standard competencybased frameworks including:
• Engineers Australia
• SFIA
• CDIO
and most other organisational or purpose built frameworks.
CCmapper provides support for management decision
making in a wide range of HR, training and professional
development activities.

Sample competency profile overlaid (in green) on a target
profile (in red) indicating gaps in knowledge and skill areas.

CCmapper allows multiple sources to contribute to the
assessment and for detailed analysis and reporting, including academic studies, prior learning and work experience episodes.
CCmapper uses well established outcomes-based assessment methodologies to document skill, knowledge and
capability requirements to establish target or requirement competency profiles. The assessment profiles can
be derived from a formal analysis of courses or training
programs, or from the capabilities of personnel who are
being assessed for competency or compliance.
CCmapper provides audit traces of assessments for quality assurance and quality improvement processes. These
provide an essential element in validating the assessments for accreditation purposes.
Extract from a detailed analysis of a course of study leading to a professional
qualification. A green cell indicates where achievement is at or above target.

CCmapper models are built on hierarchally structured
competency frameworks that allow analyses to be
structured using a top-down or bottom-up approaches. The models contain the formal competency
framework specification, the data representing the
target requirements as well as the assessment data for
courses, positions or individuals as required.
Competency assessments can be formally linked to
courses and/or episode reports to facilitate auditing
and tracing of assessment data to and from their
source.
CCmapper can be configured for a range of tasks,
including:
• Assessing a course for professional accreditation.
• Assessing an applicant’s experience for professional accreditation.
• Comparing professional benchmarks.
• Comparing training or educational programs
across institutions.
• Comparing individuals for capability.
• Building assessment models from experts.
• Profiling organizational capability.

A compliance chart showing how a course complies with the required
accreditation standards.

For curriculum planning
CCmapper provides support to assist in the detailed organisation of
units within a course.
Units can be categorised
by their content types
and also their contribution to the required competencies.

CCmapper is written in
Java and will run on any
platform (e.g. Windows,
Linux, Apple) with a suitable Java Runtime Environment (JRE6 or later)
installed. Databases can
be accessed and shared
from networked webservers.
Licenses are
available for individuals
and multiple-workstation
organizations.
Detailed assessments are made for each competency elements for each contributing source and for a nominated
domain. Assessment levels are characterised by descriptors tailored for the application domain.

The developers: Dr Geoff Roy and Dr Jocelyn Armarego. Dr Roy has had many years of experiences in the design, development
and implementation of Engineering curricula and courses, and their passage through accreditation processes with Engineers Australia. Dr Armarego has a special interest in educational processes, assessment and curriculum design in both IT and Engineering
discipline areas and in the assessment of work experience for professional accreditation.
For more information: contact Dr Geoff Roy: geoff@cadplan.com.au.

